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These two tweets are prime examples of people feeling threatened or frustrated with some people 
not taking the stay at home order or quarantine seriously. Some people were quarantined with 
roommates from college, or siblings and parents, but everyone handled it differently. Some 
people felt comfortable seeing their friends more often or still going out to get simple things 
done like a haircut, before most businesses were closed down. Social media became a platform 
for people to share their concerns, frights and judgements of others choices and behavior. 
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A large aspect of being quarantined was that college was cancelled for thousands of young 
adults. People were ripped from their college housing, college friends and roommates, and most 
of all, their college lifestyles. After even just one semester of college, the life people adjust to 




The hay fever is becoming real. People wake up and have no schedule or daily routine and many 
people witnessed heightened anxiety and depression. Most people need to be around other 
humans and experience laughter, human contact and a routine to feel normal. With all non-
essential businesses closing and no one being able to gather in groups for an unprecedented 




Most people with a pattern to their daily routine of getting ready and feeling presentable for the 
day, felt as if their regular routine did not apply anymore. People wearing makeup and even 
Chapstick commented on the feeling of not knowing whether to continue their regular routine or 
preferences once masks were required basically once leaving their houses.  
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During the pandemic, there were several instances where politics and talk of the election year 
were involved together. This particular tweet is about Donald Trump having a parade and of 
course attracting hundreds of people to it. With such a large gathering, anywhere else would 
have required a mask or face covering upon joining or entering, but this parade was a large 
gathering that several people did not participate in wearing appropriate masks. The parade and 
Trump in general, caused a conversation on social media, let alone the fact that the virus was in 







The above three examples are all instances where people were uncomfortable and judgmental on 
how people were quarantining and if they were “doing it right” according to their opinions as 
well as the CDC recommendations. A lot of people seemed to take it personally or were very 
offended and concerned with people who chose to listen to the quarantine guidelines more 
loosely than others. Most people who chose to go out more or see their friends and family more 
often than some felt that they were coping with it the best that they could or had an emergency 
situation. For example, several elderly people were concerned about leaving their homes due to 
their heightened risk of acquiring the virus. Some people may have been dropping off groceries 
or medications to these people in order to help them survive. Some people were visiting their 





Social media has played an entirely huge role in the distress of the global pandemic. It is one of 
the only ways for people everywhere to connect, communicate and understand. Twitter 
specifically, is a platform that enables photos, text and links to articles and videos. In this case, it 
is the perfect route to spread personal opinions, newscasts, print articles and memes or GIF’s to 
express the feelings and experiences of people in quarantine. Since people cannot mingle or go to 
work in their typical fashions, other than zoom calls, facetime or Snapchat, human contact is rare 
and distant. Twitter has been used for a place of complaining about the quarantine, expressing 
their need for a haircut, their fear of the grocery store, and their heartache in cancelling school, 
weddings, baby showers and graduation celebrations. The number of trends starting on social 
media like trying new cooking recipes, at-home workouts, DIY clothing and home décor 
tutorials and home projects erupting is incredible. When people share what they are doing to 
keep busy in quarantine, the news spreads easily and quickly becomes a trend. One person tweets 
about their success in eating healthier and doing daily workouts in the comfort of their own 
home, multiple people retweet it and suddenly everyone is asking them what they did to lose 10 
pounds last month. It begs the question: will gyms or fitness classes be as popular after 
quarantine, due to the massive intervention of at home workouts? 
 With health being a topic of discussion during the pandemic, will trends of new cooking 
recipes being used more often begin a difference in the amount of takeout people order per 
week? Instead of eating out maybe two or three different times will it just be once or twice a 
week because everyone is so sued to cooking and eating at home? On the flip side of this 
conversation, it is possible that weight gain for many people has become an issue, without the 
opening of gyms and fitness classes, as well as not having the simple number of steps per day 
with the stay-at-home order. Perhaps gyms will have more membership than ever, and the time at 
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home has shown people how much they took it for granted or missed the opportunity to be a part 





This tweet announces the spike in corona virus cases after large gatherings in cities such as 
Austin Texas, Philadelphia Pennsylvania, Los Angeles California and so many more. After just a 
week, several small towns and areas are also protesting publicly such as Morgantown 
Pennsylvania, West Chester and our very own Kutztown Pennsylvania. With smaller gatherings 
in protests it may decline the potential spike of cases of the virus, but it may also spread into 
areas that were originally not very effected by the virus. People are seemingly afraid to protest 
for reasons of them being afraid of possibly contracting the virus or disregarding the CDC’s 
recommendation of social distancing. Some may argue that people are refusing to protest 
because they are against the movement but are using the COVID outbreaks as a loophole. 
Having a global pandemic that has killed thousands and scared even more, on top of a civil rights 





















Above is a photo taken at the Kutztown Community’s Black Lives Matter protest. This photo is 
taken on the corner of West Main and Whiteoak, where the Dean of Students, Mr. Donovan 
McCargo, stands to give a speech on the power of this movement. For such a small town, there 
was a surprising amount of people and support that showed up on this beautiful Sunday 
afternoon. The masks you can see in this photo are significant to the current COVID-19 outbreak 
that is still frightening for communities everywhere. With the pressure and natural urge of our 
generation to speak out and speak up, the large gatherings are still occurring, with limitations 




This photo also taken at the rally, shows in more detail the amount of people that gathered for the 
peaceful protest in Kutztown. The streets were blocked off and parking was off-limits for the day 
as people were walking and marching in solidarity for the Black Lives Matter movement. This 
photo also maximizes the idea of wearing masks in large gatherings. Although these people in 
this photo specifically seem to be unable to social distance, the masks being worn are still 
symbolic of the current global pandemic. The gatherings for the protest were probably too soon 
for the CDC’s original guidelines and recommendations on how to lessen the amount of people 
affected by the virus and how to control it, but a civil rights movement was clearly not planned 




Many Kutztown students were thrilled to see that President Hawkinson announced the potential 
light at the end of the tunnel! School will be in session with the green phase of the virus, as long 
as everything goes accordingly. There have been rumors of the possibility of mask requirement 
in larger class sizes or dining areas, and potentially more plexi-glass in professor’s quarters and 
offices where student and faculty may come into close contact. Even with limitations, the student 
body is thrilled to be going back to school and be able to live on and off campus, with 






Companies are beginning to profit off of the virus in small ways such as online shopping, due to 
the lack of stores being open in person, as well as manufacturing and selling masks. The pattern 
and brand name of masks has become a phenomenon. People are purchasing masks to match 
with their friends and to match different outfits they wear to work or on a daily basis. With the 
extended length of the virus already thus far, people are investing in more high quality and 
interesting design. As businesses are opening and companies are beginning to have people back 
in the office, people may choose to invest in different masks to be more official to clients and 
customers. Masks becoming a part of modern fashion is strangely bring normalized as masks are 






This photo explains the Kutztown Airport Diner offering outdoor seating for customers. 
Transitioning into the yellow phase means customers can go to a restaurant to eat again, but 
outdoor dining must be available. Until the green phase comes, people must dine outside. Since 
the Airport Diner does not originally have outdoor seating, they have placed picnic tables outside 





Kutztown offices and student services have posted announcements explaining their need to work 
remotely. Not having people in the offices make for a struggle of communication and the student 
experience of feeling involved and excited to be on campus. Being remote, different offices have 
worked hard to ensure that students are feeling welcomed and involved. There have been 
different zoom meetings for orientations, accepted student days, and seminars for questions and 
concerns. With the outgoing seniors and incoming freshman, various efforts have been made to 





This announcement was posted on the door going inside to the Dunkin Donuts down Main Street 
in Kutztown. Their hours were limited, and entrance was only allowed with a facial covering. 
Since this location does not have a drive-thru, they are being very careful about letting people in 







This is a photo of the patio on the Ktown Pub! They have four tables that are allowed to seat up 
to four people and that means sixteen people at a time are allowed to outdoor dine. The owner 
did not advertise the patio right at the beginning of the yellow phase because as much as they do 
have outdoor seating available, it is very limited. The caption to this photo explains how they are 
going to manage and reserve seating for guests to enjoy the patio. The instructions are as follows 










This upcoming Friday, June 26th will be the green light for another twelve counties in 
Pennsylvania. The only other county who remains in yellow will be Lebanon County for some 
reason. The green phase means nail and hair salons will be allowed to open, as well as gyms, 
smaller businesses, churches and more department stores. For some restaurants there will be 
indoor dining permitted, however most will be held at 50% capacity. Most places are going to 
open for the sake of business and revenue; however, they must have some sort of plan in place to 
combat the pandemic as best as possible. Schools and colleges reopening are a big deal as well, 
however the limitations and precautions are still unknown. A lot of students are wondering if 





June 23rd, 2020 
Kutztown University sends an email to all students and faculty about releasing the Fall 2020 
reopening plan by the end of this week, as Friday June 26th begins the green phase for Berks 
County. Students are talking about how different it will be. Will groups be able to meet in large 
gatherings for club meetings? Will restaurants be open for indoor dining as the fall weather 
begins late August? Socially, will the bars be able to open, and will there be gatherings allowed 
at football games and other type of gatherings? If we go back to school will it be like normal or 
will be there so many limitations, that it doesn’t feel like we are really in school at all. For people 
graduating in December it may not be the ideal last semester of their college experience, but 
some are just thankful to have one at all. If there was another all virtual semester, the number of 




Thursday August 25th, 2020 
 Kutztown mailed out their reopening plan for the upcoming Fall semester. Classes will begin 
face-to-face August 24th and will end the week before Thanksgiving break. Once students are 
home for Thanksgiving they will not be coming back to campus and will be taking their finals at 
home. This will avoid students going home and visiting family and then bringing back germs to 
the university. (Semester will run roughly from August 24th to November 20th). Below is the 




June 25, 2020 
  
Dear Kutztown University Community, 
  
Thank you for your patience as we prepared for the return of our employees and students to our 
campus in the coming months. 
  
Our Fall 2020 reopening plan is complete and can be viewed at www.kutztown.edu/Fall2020. I'm excited 
to begin the reopening of our campus next week for our employees and the return of face-to-face 
instruction and residential life in August. 
  
We have studied the recommendations of the Pennsylvania Department of Health, the Centers for 
Disease Control and Prevention, the Pennsylvania Department of Education and the framework 
provided by our State System of Higher Education. Our primary focus is to complete our mission of 
providing a quality education for our students, and doing everything possible to provide a nurturing 
environment for all those who work and learn on our campus. 
  
We’ve made many proactive changes for the fall in the interest of the health and wellness of our 
campus. In our plan, you will notice a change in our academic calendar – we will start our fall semester 
as scheduled, but complete face-to-face classes the week before Thanksgiving, and finish the semester 
in an online environment. Masks will be required in many areas of our campus. Full details on each of 
these new initiatives, and many more, can be found online at the website mentioned above. 
  
Please be aware that the plan is a “living” document and we will adjust our plan based on revised 
guidance. There are still unanswered questions, and we will provide additional information as we 
receive it from governing entities. 
  
I want to thank the Emergency Management Committee for its tireless efforts in putting this plan 
together, and the many others who have contributed their time and ideas to this endeavor. 
  
We will continue to update the campus through the remainder of summer as we approach the fall 
semester. I encourage everyone to read through our plan to fully prepare yourself for your return to 
campus. If you have additional questions, our Office of University Relations is ready to help 
at ur@kutztown.edu.  
  
























Halfway through July, people are settling into living distant and with limited contact. Some are 
following guidelines a lot more specifically and closely and some are choosing to disregard or 
move on from the original quarantine rules where it was said to stay home unless leaving to 
acquire essential needs to survive, other than deemed essential workers. With some cases across 
America spiking more than others there seems to be a type of debate on what is appropriate and 
where to wear masks – if at all. Governor Tom Wolfe of Pennsylvania declared that masks or 
facial coverings must be worn in all public places. Lots of employees across the board whether 
working in gas stations, grocery stores, department stores or restaurants with outdoor seating; are 
all wearing masks. The trick is, are all the customers? There is large debate about how and why 
to wear a mask and most of the people pro-mask are saying because it protects other people from 
your germs, which then turns into a conversation about respect and understanding other people’s 
needs and concerns. Those without a mask may be seen as inconsiderate or ignorant to the issues 
happening and the cases of the virus spiking in places that opened too much too fast. Companies 
are selling masks like never before and some people are wearing them simply for the fashion 
trend. Between the virus complications and the risk of thousands of civilians’ health, the Black 
Lives Matter movement and protests are also still occurring. This is still creating a sense of fear 
when it comes to large gatherings and too many people in a group setting. Like mentioned in one 
of the tweets above, some people are struggling to accept that some things – like Disney World, 
are choosing to open but hospitals and funerals and other sentimental and serious events are 
unable to allow more than just a few people. International students are struggling to stay in the 
country and to stay in school because if there is no school, their living options and financial 
means of staying here may not be at the same caliber without schools being open.  
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West Chester University of Pennsylvania just declared another all-online semester for the Fall of 
2020 and most PASSHE system universities tend to stay on the same track. Kutztown has not 
changed their statement of returning in the fall and students are keeping their fingers crossed for 
face-to-face classes. WCU was the first state university to cancel classes in the Spring of 2020, 
and schools afterward followed their ruling, so there is tension as to whether Kutztown will 










Wednesday July 15th, 2020:  
PSAC sports across Pennsylvania have declared all fall sports seasons to cease until 2021. In 
some articles, there are rumors of potentially moving all fall sports to the spring semester of 
2021, but some universities would likely run into the issue of field space and availability. The 












With some areas still following the quarantine guidelines and all practicing social distancing, 
there has been a lot on social media about enforcing the wearing of a mask or facial covering. 
Some people are even protesting with signs saying, “My body, my choice”, previously used at 
women’s marches protesting for women’s health and reproductive rights. Political leaders are 
arguing that the mask is not to protect yourself, but to protect others, which thus turns into a 










This photo was posted on social media to represent the redundant message of wearing a mask 
and how serious the request has been taken in the past. People on social media have been posting 
their views on the importance of wearing a mask while the other side of the argument is that “it 
is not a law” only a heavily weighted suggestion. Many celebrities and political figures are 








This is an example of what an on-campus group is looking into enforcing and considering when 
going back to Kutztown for a face-to-face semester. There are lots of precautions and personal 
needs taken into consideration to ensure the safety and health of all club members who typically 
use Kutztown’s facilities for organization meetings and events. Many clubs are considering 
holding virtual meetings or events, because several clubs have more than twenty members and 







Kutztown has released an email regarding on-campus meetings and events pertaining to 
returning to in-person classes for the Fall of 2020. The email has suggestions on how to have 
meetings and instructions on how to submit requests for room space. In order to hold a meeting 
on a campus facility, there must be a form submitted and the submission must be approved. The 





Friday July 31st, 2020: 
As of this morning, the dates and times for freshman/sophomore move-in days were released to 
move back in on campus and Kutztown is seemingly to be fully intended on going back for face-
to-face classes. The semester still holds as announced previously, beginning on August 26th, 
ending the week of Thanksgiving and sending students home for finals week.  
